SARAH PUCCI

1902 (Everett, Massachusetts) - 1996 (Everett, Massachusetts)

http://www.airdeparis.com/artists/sarah-pucci/

1902 - Born in Everett, MA on October 7th to Mariantonia and Francesco Nicoletti, immigrants from Calabria, Italy
1904 - Death of father. Family moves to Boston to live with grandparents until Mariantonia remarries.
circa 1914 - Graduates from Ulysses Simpson Grant Grammar School in East Boston
circa 1915-1918 - Attends Industrial School to learn sewing
circa 1918 - Works at Leopold Morse Men's Clothing Factory
circa 1919-1929 - Works at Schrafft's Chocolate Factory making chocolate designs
1929 - Marries William Iannone (born c. 1900, Boston, MA)
1933 - Birth of daughter Dorothy
1933 - Vision of Virgin Mary while breast-feeding Dorothy
circa. 1935 - Death of William Iannone of pneumonia
1935 - Moves back to family home and begins work at Foss Chocolate Factory
circa 1939 - Marries Dominic Pucci
1942-1962 - Works at General Electric Factory on an assembly line
1952 - Builds ranch house in Medford, MA.
1959-1993 - Makes her art works as gifts for Dorothy
1976 - Death of Dominic Pucci
1977 - Sells home and moves to an apartment in Everett, MA where she lives until the year of her death
1996 - Dies of respiratory arrest.
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